Promote walk-up scanning of pictures and printed memories – right here, right now!

Now clients as well as your staff members can quickly and easily scan pictures, documents and other memorabilia to create digital images. The Kodak Picture Saver Scanning System PS450 lets you offer a walk-up scanning service, or if you choose, scanning by clients with some staff assistance.

- Fast, high-quality digital conversion of photos, memorabilia, documents and more
- You control usage options such as optional features, media types, scanning service pricing (if desired), and other aspects of the user experience
- Easy, intuitive interface with customizable settings for internal use by staff or by clients/customers

Intuitive, feature-rich system –

- Kodak Picture Saver Scanner PS450 – professional, auto-feed photo scanner that gently handles up to 30 pictures per minute; and accepts wallet-size to 8 x 10-inch photos, or other originals sized from 2 x 2.5 inches up to 8.5 x 34 inches
- Optional A3- and A4-size flatbed scanners available for bound, fragile or oversize materials
- Kodak Picture Saver Scanning System PS450 Software – customized to enhance the image quality of scanned photos and manage the photo capture process
  - Enhances color, removes red eye, and rotates and straightens images
- Intuitive interface lets users easily scan on their own
- Tabltop payment device, if desired, connects to existing PC and allows users to pay for scanning and media from within the workflow, using credit or debit cards
- Optional payment function includes payment tracking – users can view their cumulative balance as they scan

Digital images let users do more with their pictures – even create custom photo products

- Once their pictures are digital, users can easily create a variety of photo products and keepsakes, including photo books, slide shows, calendars, T-shirts and others – and upload images to photo sharing sites, digital picture frames and more
- You decide which media options to offer – choose from CD, DVD, Kodak Picture CD and flash drive
- Images on Kodak Picture CDs can be easily uploaded to the Kodak Gallery via embedded links to create unique photo books and other items

Advantages for everyone

For your clients and the community

- Offer a quick and easy way to digitize pictures at a community-friendly location
- Introduce new technology into your facility to interest and intrigue your clients
- Provide a fast, convenient service while adding a new revenue stream, if desired

For your organization

- Preserve your past for the future – digitally and easily
- Preserve and protect your photo collections, historical documents and other valuable records by digitizing them

Note: the Kodak Picture Saver Scanning System PS450 is specifically designed for use by consumers in a public environment, such as a retail store or library.
Kodak Picture Saver Scanning System PS450

What’s Included
(main components)
- Kodak Picture Saver Scanner PS450
- Kodak Picture Saver Scanner PS450 Output Tray
- Kodak Picture Saver Scanning System PS450 Software
- Scanning Event Promotion Kit
- Kodak Gentle Photo Separation Module (for use by trained operators when scanning photos)
- 10-pack of Kodak Picture CDs
- credit/debit payment device (if included in your product configuration)

Throughput Speeds
(landscape orientation)
Up to 30 pictures (4 x 6-inch size) per minute at 300 dpi; continuous batch scanning of up to 30 mixed-size pictures
(throughput speed may vary depending on your choice of operating system, PC and print size)

Dimensions – Scanner
Without output tray: Weight: 5.5 kg (12.0 lbs.); depth: 162 mm (6.3 in.); width: 330 mm (13.0 in.); height: 246 mm (9.7 in.)
With output tray: Weight: 6.2 kg (13.5 lbs.); depth: 375 mm (14.8 in.); width: 330 mm (13.0 in.); height: 323 mm (12.7 in.)

Photo Image Enhancement
Software-based image cleaner tool (selectable); red-eye removal; Kodak Perfect Touch Technology (photo retouching, contrast adjustment and color correction); auto deskew; auto cropping; image rotation (manual and automatic); auto image sharpening

Optional Accessories
- Kodak A3 and A4 Flatbed Accessories to handle oversize and fragile pictures and documents, including scrapbook pages
- Kodak Standard Separation Module
- Kodak Gentle Photo Separation Module
- Internal USB Port

Resolution
Optical: 600 dpi; output: 300, 600 and 1200 dpi

File Format Output
Picture scanning: single-page JPEG; document scanning: single and multi-page TIFF, JPEG, RTF, BMP, PDF, searchable PDF

Recommended Output Media
CD, DVD, Kodak Picture CD and USB flash drive

Supported Operating Systems
Windows XP SP3 and x64 SP2; Windows Vista SP2 and x64 SP2; Windows 7 x32 and x64

Language Support
GUI available in three languages: English, French and Spanish

Electrical Requirements
One outlet required for scanner and one for payment device; 100-240V (international); 50-60 Hz

Approvals and Product Certifications
UL 60950-1:2003, CAN/CSA-C22.2 No. 60950-1-03 (cTUVus Mark), Canada ICES-003 Issue 4 (Class A), CFR 47 Part 15 Subpart B (FCC Class A)

Warranty (US and Canada)
Six-month Advanced Unit Replacement (AUR); option for 18-month extended warranty

Dimensions
Weight: model 5897 – US: 2.0 kg (4.3 lbs.); model 5898 – Canada: 2.2 kg (4.9 lbs.); depth: 182 mm (7.2 in.); width: 152 mm (6.0 in.); height: 114 mm (4.5 in.)

Connectivity
USB 2.0 (cable included)

Cards Accepted (credit or debit)
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover

Requirements for Operation
Enablement required through USA Technologies; activation fee is pre-paid by Kodak; monthly and transaction fees apply

Wireless Network Connectivity
AT&T Mobile Broadband – model 5897 (US); Rogers Wireless – model 5898 (Canada)
High gain antenna may be used for stronger wireless connectivity (supplied by USA Technologies)

Data Security Certification
PCI PABP compliant

Wireless Certification
Industry Canada Certification – IC:5131A-GC864; FCC Identifier – R17GC864

Kodak Service & Support

To learn more about the Kodak Picture Saver Scanning System:
Call 800-944-6171
Or visit kodak.com/go/picturesaverwalkup
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